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Take a moment to read this verse a couple times.

Psalm 34:1 "I will bless the Lord at all times; His praise shall continually be in my mouth."

 

Take a few moments to think about what it would be like in your life to actually do that.

 

Do you worship the Lord from the minute you get out of bed in the morning to the time when you get back under the covers at night? I think

for most of us, the answer is a simple one: no. We go to church on Sunday and maybe on Wednesdays, but that’s about it. But, worship is so

much more than that. We don't see our lives as worship often because it might not be God we are pouring our time and focus into during the

course of our everyday lives. My former youth director once said, "The question is not DO we worship, but rather WHAT or WHO do we

worship?" Generally, we might worship all the things that take up our time. Maybe it's our friends, our possessions, our grades in school, our

hobbies or sports we play, or even our personal appearances. In the gospel of Matthew, it is said that "where your treasure is, your heart will

also be." Whatever you spend most of your time and energy on will be where your heart is also. And that will also end up being the focus of

your worship. There is nothing we can do to earn God’s grace. Grace is freely given. You already have it. All we need to do is respond

accordingly with thanks and adoration. Our lives should be our worship because we should be pouring out that grace to others and showing

the love of God to everyone we encounter. Yes, that means everyone. We shouldn't be so focused on ourselves that we are worshipping

everything but God because of our own interests. This isn’t necessarily an easy thing to do though. Typically, society tells you to look out for

yourself before anyone else. Being intentional about not being self-centered is the first step towards living a life of worship for God.

 

So, start today. Think of a few things you can do to live in worship today. Maybe it's saying a short, simple prayer over and over again

throughout the day like "It's not about me Lord, it's about You." Maybe it's looking for ways to help someone else around the house. Maybe

it's taking the time to sit with someone you aren't getting along with and talking it out. Or maybe it's sharing your personal talents

with others to help make their lives better. Every single one of you has many things you could do to

start towards worshipping God all day, everyday. Whatever it is for you, give it a try today, and see what

kind of difference constantly praising God makes in your day.

 

Prayer

Lord, help us to remember that wherever our treasure is, our heart will be also. Help us to place our treasure in You, and You only. This is not

about us. It's always about You. Thank you for all you do and for all you are. Amen.
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